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School Days at the Park
The park gates opened
for the first time this
season to usher in
hundreds of school
kids for the annual
Living History School
Days program.

LIVING HISTORY
SCHOOL DAYS

The first convoys arrive at the front gate around 9:30a.m. The kids,
teachers and chaperones pile off the buses and get their group
instructions from School Days event head, Nancy Cowles.

This time of year you get
almost any kind of weather.
hot or cold, rain or shine …
the event goes on!

Station # 1

Hey, man,
look at his
cool gun!

New Site Signs Up In Park

Sharon Skystimas , on Nate’s
staff … and also an artist, did
all the graphic work on the
historic signage for the park.
Nice job, Sharon!

Nate and his crew spent the winter
creating the terrific signs for each
of the historic sites throughout the
park. These are numbered to key to
the “park map/walking tour” guide
available at the visitor center or in
the map box at the main gate.

Putnam Park Museum
The creation of Putnam Memorial State Park began in 1887
when the Connecticut General Assembly voted funding of the
memorial park to be built on the site of one of three army
winter camps back in 1778. Gen. Israel Putnam brought the
three brigades in his Continental Army Division to Redding .
The very first thing to be erected was the memorial monument
which sits on the rise of the hill above the main entrance. This
was in 1888. Roads were cut through, and over a hundred years
of brush and weeds were cleared away. During this clearing
effort it was inevitable that the workers were going to find
relics of the old army camp. They used pick and shovel … but
not in the careful scientific way that today’s archaeologists
conduct their excavations at the park. In fact today’s
archaeologists shutter to think of the way in which artifacts
were brought to light. But they were found and saved.

The 1893 Pavilion housed the park’s first
museum. It was on the second floor. There
was no electricity, so windows and the clear
story (sky lights) were necessary.

In 1893 the work crews constructed a park pavilion. It served
several different purposes. One being a shelter for park visitors
when a rain storm came up. While the visitors horse and
buggies stood across from the entrance, it still meant getting
wet to drive home. The second use was for an office for the
park superintendent ( which back then was being used like a
construction office for the park). The third use was to provide a
home and display space for the artifacts found amongst the old
camp ruins. Yes, this was the park’s first museum.
The display cases, which were built in Bethel,
are still to be seen in today’s museum. This
old photo shows just some of the priceless
old muskets, which were stolen in the 1970’s.

The museum, which served the park as it’s hub for
85 years, is now being refurbished to serve new
uses in the park’s interpretive programs.

The museum was constructed on the site of an army picket
post in 1921. The artifacts and display cases were moved
from the old pavilion to their new home. Other items were
added to the museum displays such as old woodworking
and household tools, and farming equipment. Old furniture
and colonial household goods made the museum look like
an old colonial home. For over 85 years, the museum acted
as the hub of the park. It was here that visitors went for
park information and colonial craft demonstrations.

In the fall of 2005, the new park Visitor Center opened it’s doors. This building was totally reconstructed
out of the old 1893 Pavilion. Much of the old pavilion’s timbers and planking can still be seen inside
today’s facility. The Visitor Center has been undergoing some great updates which every visitor will surely
want to see before going into the park. The Museum is now undergoing a change now that the visitor center
has replaced it as the hub. Plans are now being developed for the museum … all for a better interpretive
experience at the park. The park is now open for the 2009 season. Bring your family for a visit!

May 2009 FANs Meeting

To contact us:

friendsofputnampark@comcast.net
The May FANs Meeting was held on Monday May 11th
Harry Gibson opened and led the meeting. Steve Levine was on vacation.
1. Treasurers Report: T.G. covered the status of the treasury. The bottom line appears large right now due to some balances
awaiting expenditures, like the Visitor Center Kiosk Panels being made into "permanent" panels. We also have Days
school receipts showing, but not the final event expenses. The treasury does look sound.
2. Park Update: Park chief Nate Hale gave a status of the signage project. All frames are in place at the various sites. The sign
by the Guard House will be double sided, also holding the panel for the Put Statue.
Nate told the group that the funding for park employees this summer has been reduced (not unexpectedly with the
economy), but he is going to try to keep the VC and Museum open for as many days per week as possible. Buzz Merritt
raised the possibility of taking on some college interns this summer (no wage).
3. Membership Update: Buzz Merritt has discussed with Nancy Cowles about the ways to include membership information
blurbs to be given to students and teachers at the upcoming School Days Event. Buzz is trying to list any
opportunity possible to get Membership information out to the community. Any ideas will be greatfully accepted.
4. Living History School Days: Nancy Cowles recapped the latest, school participants roster. Just when you think you have the
list nailed down, one of the schools call to make a change. This is not a job for someone who can't roll with the punches.
All of the reenactors are set. Nancy does need help with the FANs Store. Selling everything from musket balls to sundials,
the store. Anyone who can lend a hand from 9:00 to 2:00 on Monday 5/18 thru Friday Friday 5/22, please call Nancy at
797-8604. Even one day would help.
5. Visitor Center Committee: Scott Stetler sent out a Museum/VC plan created by Alan Levere. Scott is looking for opinions
and feed back from committee members. Brent Colley, our Webmaster, is going to investigate the possibility of putting a
section on-line that can be accessed by our members to view documents, drafts and other information vs. waiting weeks to
pass before the next meetings. This could be a boon for a lot of information sharing.
One priority project will be the kiosk panel project to create permanent display panels for the VC. By regulation of the
grant funds, the project must be accomplished by Nov. 1st this year. Nate will call the graphics company to see when we
can get their representative here to get the project moving.
6. Post Card Update: Carlton Kline presented the project recap of the Post Card Committee which he so ably headed. He
reported that after 13 years of the group "talking about it "... he got two other FANs members and completed the project
for start to finish in 4 weeks.. The cards are now at the VC and museum ready for sale. Good job Carlton.
7. Park "Winter Soldier": Harry Gibson reported that Don Troiani, one of the preeminent painters of Civil War and
Revolutionary War scenes, had notified us that his painting of a for Putnam Park was in progress right now. In a
discussion with Don about a year ago, he offered to paint us our own "winter soldier" that we could use on our printed
materials, newsletters, and signage in the park. Don will retain ownership rights to the artwork, but we can use it at no
charge for our organization. One condition is we can not use the art for commerical purposes. More to come on this
project.
8. Dummy Guns for Visitor Center: Harry Gibson showed the group a wooden "dummy" gun that he bought at the
Minuteman National Park Visitor Center in Lexington MA on Patriot's Day a few of weeks ago. Harry contacted the
manufacturer in Vermont and got the prices. FANs craftsman Jim Freebairn says he can turn them out, too. He will cost
out for us.
9. UCONN/ Locally Grown History: Our friends over at Danbury Museum & Historical Soc. are recommending that we
participate in the "Locally Grown History" program sponsored by UCONN. It is apparently a coalition of historical sites
Station # 1
and museums in Connecticut that are banding together for joint exposure to the public. They are in contact
with SteveLevine.. Also, Dan Cruson is advocating that we join the Fairfield County Historical Group.,
10. Other Items: Jeanine Herman brought up the status of the evening speaker program. She said Steve had some concerns
about it. Several different ideas were brought up including, speakers at the visitor center, speakers (i.e., My Brother Sam,
and Sybil Ludington's Ride) could be done at the Summer Craftsmen Weekends, and Brent brought up an idea being
discussed where multiple history venues (5 or 6) in the general area, could charge a fee for a ticket that would admit the
person to any or all of the historical offerings. Of the three categories, the group approved of the speakers at the Summer
Okay, ranger
Craftsmen Events. The group voted to pay a suggested rate to those speakers. Approved.
Andy … deploy
your troops.

The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Monday,
NATE

June 8, 2009

at 7:00PM at the Visitor Center at Putnam Park.
New schedule : 2nd Monday of each month

